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Main Road, Purbeck, United Kingdom

(+44)1929400711,(+44)7935247208,(+44)1929400252 - http://www.finleyscafe.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Finley's Cafe from Purbeck covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Iain L likes about Finley's Cafe:
Called in so my wife could swim in the cove. Went for brunch after her swim. Friendly service excellent bacon

butty and toasties sat outside. Excellent cakes and savoury menu. Unrushed and peaceful... thoroughly enjoyed
our visit. Toilets, including accessible clean and well equipped. Recommended... read more. In beautiful weather

you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Onlythebestwilldopl doesn't like about Finley's Cafe:

Whats Happened.. So I ordered from the takeaway Fish chips after a 20 min wait considering it was quiet I
thought they cooking the chips fresh but oh no they served last night's re heated chips (14 I counted) this place

used to be amazing with a lush bag of chips etc but now your barely get anything for your money the food is
terrible.. Mr Finley you seriously need to get hold of this slide in your business as the gu... read more. With the
large range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Finley's Cafe becomes even more attractive, Here you'll find

sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks. Even if you're only a bit hungry,
you can still treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, here they

serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Coffe�
DECAF

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

EGG

SAUSAGE

WE HAVE
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